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HERBS
Species

Cultivar

Common Name

Agastache

Blue Fortune

Blue Fortune Anise Hyssop 24 - 26"

Allium cepa

Candy

Candy Onion

Allium porrum

American Flag

American Flag Leek

24"

NA

Allium schoenoprasum

Alba

White Flowering Chives

15 - 18"

summer

Allium tuberosum

Chives

16 - 18"

Aloysia triphylla

Lemon Verbena

Bloom Time

Color

Light

Description

mid - late summer

blue

sun

Blue-violet flower spikes on wonderfully fragrant foliage.

sun

85 days. Easy to grow, day-neutral, white sweet onion that can
be spring planted in the North. Jumbo to colossal-size onion
(up to 6" across) is incredibly sweet and mild. Lasting quality
and fine flavor. Storing potential of approximately 3 months.

sun

10" long leeks have a sweet onion flavor, great in soups and
stews. For long, straight, white leeks, mound soil up around
the stems at planting so leaves stick upright, and continue to
hill soil up around them as they grow,

white

sun

Beautiful, robust, white flowered form of the delicious salad
vegetable. Deadheading can result in flowers all throughout
the season. Fresh flowers and leaves can be used in soups,
salads, and as cut flowers.

summer

pink

sun

Popular fresh or dried for their mild onion flavor. Deadhead
after first bloom for continued color throughout the season.

3 - 4'

foliage

white

sun

Amazing lemon scent. Bushy shrub with strong lemon flavor
for teas and potpourri. Perennial if brought indoors to
overwinter. May be pruned to any height.

Anethum graveolens

Bouquet

Bouquet Dill

18 - 24"

summer

foliage

sun

Most widely grown! Good seed and leaf yields. Edible seeds
and greens flavor many foods. Popular addition to sauces and
a must for making pickles. Foliage known as dill weed.

Artemisia dracunculus

Sativa

True French Tarragon

24"

foliage

foliage

sun

Essential, culinary herb; aromatic plant with delightful licorice
flavor. Narrow, pale green leaves with distinctive flavor. Likes a
warm, sunny spot!

Asclepias tuberosa

Butterfly Milkweed

12 - 24''

early summer

orange

sun

Butterfly and hummingbee favorite. Brilliant orange flowers.
Hassle-free perennial. Use in dried flower arrangements.

Beta vulgaris

Gourmet Blend Beets

10"

sun

12 - 18"

A delightful mix of beets - Golden, candy striped, pink, white,
and (of course) red.
All American Selection Winner. Almost neon stalks of gold,
pink, red, violet and white, deeply crumpled leaves. Beautiful
and tasty!

Beta vulgaris

Bright Lights

Bright Lights Swiss Chard

Beta vulgaris

Rhubarb Red

Rhubarb Red Swiss Chard

Brassica

Dinosaur

Dinosaur Kale

Brassica

Garden Mixer

Garden Mixer Kale

foliage

foliage

foliage

24 - 36"

foliage
foliage

foliage

sun

sun

Deep crimson stalks contrast with dark green leaves, making
this a beauty in the edible landscape. Very hardy heirloom.

sun

Long dark blue-green, blistered leaves look very prehistoric fun for kids and adults!
Why choose just one? We'll mix red and green, flat and ruffled
for your garden.

sun

Species

Cultivar

Common Name

Height

Brassica oleracea

Deluxe Mix

Deluxe Mix Cabbage

20"

Brassica oleracea

Gypsy

Brassica oleracea

Bloom Time

Color

Light

Description

sun

Three full-sized cabbages in one pack! 'Deadon' is a red tinged
savoy that holds in the field down into the 20s. 'Ruby
Perfection' is a mid-late season cabbage with purply leaves.
'Late Flate Dutch' has a flattened shape and crispy white
leaves.

Gypsy Broccoli

sun

62 days. One of the most heat-tolerant broccolis. This hybrid is
very uniform, with high quality dome shaped heads. Ideal for
bunching and crown cuts. Resistant to Downy Mildew.

Jade Cross

Jade Cross Brussels
Sprouts

sun

85 days. Early maturing. Deep green sprouts are spaced
closely on medium sized plants. Firm, oval-shaped, medium
sized sprouts. Holds well in adverse weather.

Brassica oleracea

Kossak

Kossak Kohlrabi

30-36"

sun

70 day. Grows twice the size of other kohlrabi and yet the white
flesh maintains its sweet, delicate flavor with no trace of
woodiness. Provides a long season of good eating.

Brassica oleracea

Redbor

Redbor Kale

25 - 36''

foliage

sun

Deep purple curly leaves. Wonderful ornamental edible!
Withstands frost; if left all summer a fantastic eye-catching
addition to the garden!

Brassica oleracea

Winterbor

Winterbor Kale

25-36"

foliage

sun

Capsicum annuum

Beaver Dam

Beaver Dam Pepper

30"-36"

Lovely kale with ruffly blue-green leaves. Color darkens and
flavor improves in cooler weather.
Heirloom pepper brought to Beaver Dam, WI by Hungarian
immigrants. Sweet with a little heat when mature. Red color
darkens to chocolat purple when ripe.

Capsicum annuum

Carmen

Carmen Sweet Pepper

24"

sun

Carmen is a traditional, horn-shaped Italian sweet pepper. It
matures early from green to red and is extremely productive in
a wide temperature range.

Capsicum annuum

Cayenne Cheyenne

Cayenne Cheyenne
Pepper

15" - 18"

sun

Flavor has cayenne heat with plenty of sweetness, perfect for
salsas and stir frying. These are big chunky fruits at 8-9".
Medium sized , prolific plants.

Capsicum annuum

Cherry Stuffer

Cherry Stuffer Pepper

2-3'

sun

Bright red 2" globes are perfect for stuffing, grilling, salads or
snacking. Less heat with more sweet than classic Cherry
Bomb peppers.

Capsicum annuum

Flaming Jade Serrano Flaming Jade Serrano
Pepper

sun

This All-America selection hybrid Serrano boasts a heavy set
of large fruit on tall plants and packs a strong disease
resistance package.

Capsicum annuum

King of the North

King of the North Red Bell 24 - 36"
Pepper

sun

The best red bell pepper for northern gardeners where the
seasons are cool and short. Blocky, uniform fruits are excellent
for stuffing or fresh eating. Great sweet flavor.

Capsicum annuum

La Bomba II

sun

Capsicum annuum

Lady Bell

Jalapeno La Bomba II
Pepper
Lady Bell Pepper

New! Smooth jumbo-sized fruit on disease resistant plants. 6570 days from transplant to ripe red fruit.
A good producer of 3 x 5" sweet, juicy bells. Rich green
matures to bright red.

foliage

foliage

foliage

32-40"
24 - 36"

foliage

sun

sun
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Capsicum annuum

Lunch Box Mix

Lunch Box Mix Pepper

30"-36"

foliage

sun

Bite size peppers in cheerful red, orange and gold shades.
Fruits are about the size of a Jalapeno, but 100% sweet.
Perfect snack for tossing in lunches, as well as salads and stir
fries. Plants are tall and high yielding.

Capsicum annuum

Mama Mia Giallo

Mama Mia Giallo Pepper

30"-36"

foliage

sun

Italian fry-style pepper withcheery golden yellow color, bountiful
fruit set, sweet flavor, good foliage cover to prevent sunburn,
and compact tidy plants. Elongated 7-9" fruit are suggested for
use raw, fried or roasted.

Capsicum annuum

Poblano

Poblano Pepper

24"

sun

One of Mexico's most popular chiles, for roasting, sauces, and
the famous chile relleno. Known as "chile ancho" when dried.
Mild to medium hot; as with all peppers, remove seeds and
white interior membrane to reduce the spiciness.

Capsicum annuum

Shishito

Shishito Pepper

24"-36"

sun

This is the trendy appetizer pepper these days. Grilled or panseared and salted, they become the perfect pop-in-your-mouth
snack. The sweet mild peppers are mid-green, wrinkled,
slender, 3-4" long.

Capsicum annuum

Snack Red

Snack Red Pepper

15"

sun

Compact plants are covered with elongated sweet peppers
about the size and shape of a jalapeno. Toss them into your
salad--or lunch bag.

Capsicum annuum

Sweet Banana

Sweet Banana Pepper

18-24"

sun

Large, pointed fruits measure 6-7" long and 1 1/2" across. The
mild yellow peppers ultimately turn brilliant red. A favorite for
pickling.

Capsicum annuum

Sweet Heat

Sweet Heat Pepper

10"

sun

Mini bells boast a bit of heat to balance out their sweetness.
Very compact plants bear heavily and are early to ripen at 55
days. Perfect for a deck or patio pot.

Capsisum baccatumin

Aji Cristal

Aji Cristal Pepper

24"

sun

With dozens of upward pointing, pale yellow 3-4" fruits, this
native of Chile has a unique smoky citrus flavor that is perfect
in salsas raw or cooked. 30,000-50,000 Scoville Heat units about like a Cayenne.

Citrullus lanatus

Crimson Sweet

Crimson Sweet
Watermelon

15-24"

sun

80 day maturity. Large, round melons averaging 25 lb. are light
green with dark green stripes. Flesh is dark red, firm and finetextured.

Citrullus lanatus

Sugar Baby

Sugar Baby Watermelon

8 - 10"

sun

10-12 lbs. (60-65 days) A summertime treat, Sugar Baby sets
an abundance flavorful fruit on compact vines. Thick, near
black rinds at maturity. The quality and sweetness of the flesh
is good and the smaller overall size makes icebox cooling
easy.

Citrus limon

Variegata

Variegated Lemon

8 - 13 ft

spring - summer

white

sun

RHS Award of Garden Merit. Strikingly beautiful, creamy
margined foliage; has some thorns. Outstanding plant for the
patio container especially in fragrant bloom. Fruits are useable.

Coriander

24 - 36"

foliage

foliage

sun

Orange Sherbet
Cantaloupe

12-18"

Seeds used in soups and curries, leaves known as cilantro or
'Chinese Parsley'.
Tuscan type melon with great flavor. Combining a high sugar
content with a strong melon flavor, it is one of the best eating
cantaloupes available.

Coriandrum sativum
Cucumis melo

Orange Sherbet

Bloom Time

foliage

foliage

sun

Species

Cultivar

Common Name

Light

Description

Cucumis sativus

Calypso

Calypso Cucumber

sun

56 days. Medium green, blocky with white spines. Good
tolerance to both northern and southern disease complexes.
Vine is strong, vigorous and productive. A popular pickling
cucumber.

Cucumis sativus

Garden Sweet

Garden Sweet Slicing
Cucumber

sun

A burpless, non-bitter slicing cuke with smooth fruits 8 to 10"
long. Powdery mildew resistant. Provide support for best
results.

Cucurbita pepo

Black Beauty

Black Beauty Zucchini

sun

58 days. Compact, spiny everbearing bush with dark greenishblack skinned fruits. Long, cylindrical fruits are best eaten when
6-8" long. Excellent variety for freezing.

Cucurbita pepo

Buckingham

Buckingham Zucchini

sun

Cucurbita pepo

Burgess

Burgess Buttercup Squash

A compact zucchini for urban gardeners or even patio
containers! Gold fruits are best in the6-10" range.
110 days. Extra rich and sweet in flavor, the deep orange flesh
is firm and smooth.The blocky 6-8" wide x 3 1/2 - 4" long, dark
green fruit have a small grey "button" at the blossom end and
grow on a full vine.

Cucurbita pepo

Cornell's Bush
Delicata

Cornell's Bush Delicata
Winter Squash

Cucurbita pepo

Romanesco Cocozelle Romanesco Cocozelle
Zucchini

Cymbopogon citratus

Height

Bloom Time

Color

18 - 24"

sun

18 - 24"

sun

2002 All-America Selections Winner! Plant produces excellent
yields of 8" long by 4" wide squash. The squash has a sweet
potato flavor with deep gold flesh. Stores for 4 months. Bush
type plant spreads only 36" and is suitable for small gardens.
80 days

sun

An Italian heirloom summer squash. Compact and easy to
grow, produces plenty of zucchini all season long with beautiful
striping. Delicious sliced and served fresh, fried, steamed or
simmered.

Lemon Grass

3 - 4'

foliage

foliage

sun

Dense clumps of lime-colored grass. Cultivated for aromatic
lemon oil. Great in stir fries and Asian cooking. Perennial if
brought indoors to overwinter.

Foeniculum vulgare

Dulce

Bronze Fennel

5'

foliage

foliage

sun

Decorative annual herb with bronze-red foliage. Used
extensively in landscapes for unique contast. Vigorous and
uniform strain is slow to bolt.

Fragraria ananassa

Honeoye

Honeoye Strawberry

8 - 10"

june

white

sun

Try Honeoye if you want the tastiest strawberries ever! This
large," sweet as Honey" Junebearing variety gives Honeoye its
name. It is the best for freezing! Honeoye also has a beautiful
red color and it is a fantastic yielder!

Bay Laurel

3-10'

N/A

foliage

sun

Frost sensitive tree. Great patio plant. Dried leaves are
standard cooking herb.
Extremely tolerant to heat & humidity with superior winter
survival, with remarkable fragrance and flower presentation
above uniform mounds of silvery foliage in spring and summer.

Laurus nobilis
Lavandula

Phenomenal

Phenomenal Lavender

24-32"

summer

purple

sun

Lavandula angustifolia

Hidcote

Hidcote Lavender

18" - 24"

june - sept

purple

sun

Excellent, compact lavender with deep blue-purple flowers and
silver-grey leaves. One of the hardiest of the lavenders.

Species

Cultivar
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Bloom Time
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Lavandula stoechas

Bandera Purple

Bandera Purple Lavender

7-9"

Summer-Fall

sun

This is a power packed fragrant lavender. It flowers so heavily
that the plant can look like a heaping mound of dark purple
flowers. Wonderful in containers. It holds its mound in the
garden without falling open.

Lovage

3-6"

Summer

sun-part
shade

Levisticum officinale, commonly called lovage, is a culinary
herb that is often grown in herb gardens for the celery-like
flavor of its leaves, stems, roots and seeds.

part shade

Dark green peppermint leaves smell and taste of berries and
cream. Use finely chopped leaves in summer drinks or add to
sauces and drizzles for deserts. Makes an excellent tea.

foliage

sun-part
shade
sun

Peppermint patty scented, easy-growing herb. Bronzy-tinted
foliage and light chocolate essence.
Aromatic mint plants will rock your rock or herb garden.
Offering up a show of pink blooms in spring, ornamental plants
put on a colorful season-long show of lightly-variegated, goldflecked serrated leaves throughout the season.

white

sun

This vigorous grower has a milder and warmer mint scent and
taste than most mints.
The large, thick green leaves are slightly crinkled on their
edges. The stems are stiff and upright. The scent is of citrus
and mint.

Levisticum officinale

Mentha

Berries & Cream

Berries and Cream Mint

15"

Mentha

Chocolate

Chocolate Mint

2'

N/A

Mentha

Ginger

Ginger Mint

12-28"

spring

Mentha

Mojito

Cuban Mint

12-36"

summer

Mentha aquatica citrata

Grapefruit

Grapefruit Mint

18-24"

Mentha spicata

Moroccan

Moroccan Mint

12 - 18"

Mentha spicata

Spearmint

Spearmint

12-24"

Ocimum basilicum

Amethyst Improved

Ocimum basilicum

Eleonora

Amethyst Improved Purple 16 - 20"
Basil
Eleonora Basil
18-24"

Ocimum basilicum

Genovese

Genovese Basil

Ocimum basilicum

Mrs. Burns Lemon

Ocimum basilicum

Color

sun-part
shade
summer

lavender

sun

New! Used for tea. Has that peppermint look with a slightly
elongated leaf and nice lavender blooms.
Spearmint has strong flavor and fragrance, and is easy to
grow. Excellent for containers.
Nice, thick, turned-down leaves like the classic Genovese. This
almost-black basil is a real stunner.
Slightly cupped to flat, 3" leaves with a somewhat spicier flavor
than traditional pesto types.
Excellent pesto basil! Classic aroma and flavor. Uniform, tall,
and slow to bolt. Large, dark green leaves.

N/A

foliage

sun-part
shade
sun

n/a

foliage

sun

24 - 30"

june - frost

white

sun

Mrs. Burns Lemon Basil

20 - 24"

summer

white

sun

The best tasting lemon basil, with sweet, tangy flavor. Bright
green foliage and white blooms make this basil attractive as
well as intensely flavorful.

Napoletano

Napoletano Basil

14-16"

summer

foliage

sun

Ocimum basilicum

Sweet Thai

Sweet Thai Basil

12-18''

summer

white

sun

Ocimum x citriodorum

Pesto Perpetuo

Pesto Perpetuo Basil

18 - 36"

foliage

foliage

sun

Spicy, traditional basil flavor. Leaves are up to 4" long and tend
to be lighter in color than other pesto types.
Attractive purple stems and blooms. Try it as a flavorful
garnish for sweet dishes.
A lovely variegated form with light green leaves and a creamy
white edge. Will live indoors as a tropical perennial. Pungent
basil and lemon flavor. Distinctive columnar habit.

Species

Cultivar

Common Name

Height

Origanum

Kirigami

Kirigami Ornamental
Oregano

8-10"

Sweet Marjoram

18 - 24"

summer

Origanum majorana

Bloom Time

Origanum rotundifolium

Kent's Beauty

Kent's Beauty Oregano

10 - 14"

summer

Origanum vulgare

Supreme

Supreme Italian Oregano

6-8"

summer

Petroselinum crispum

Moss Curled

Moss Curled Parsley

10"

summer

Italian Parsely

12"

Purple Tomatillo

24"

Patchouli

18-24"

Petroselinum crispum
neapolitanum
Physalis philadelphica

Purple

Pogostemon cablin

Color

Light

Description

sun

This non-culinary oregano makes a fragrant addition to
baskets, borders or rock gardens. Light green foliage gives
way to purple-green bracts with petite rose colored flowers.
Heat and drought tolerant.

white

sun

pink

sun

Essential annual culinary herb for seasoning sausage, meats,
italian sauces, and vegetables.
Semi-prostrate branching stems covered with hop-like pods
and lavender florets. Wonderful in containers or cascading
down boulder walls. Needs well drained soil.

sun

This is the leading potted oregano variety in Italy. This is a
highly aromatic oregano that is ideal for sauces, meats and
dressings. It is even used in Italian pastries.

foliage

sun

Leaves are dissected and curled together, presenting a dense
surface. Flavor is milder than flat-leaf varieties.

foliage

foliage

sun

The best parsley for flavor. Italian plain-leaved form is prized
for its extra rich flavor for seasoning soups, etc.

summer

foliage

sun

Rambling plants bear tomato-like fruits with an acidic tang,
enclosed in a papery husk. Use cooked or raw. Bears best
when 2 or more plants are planted near each other.

white

sun-part
shade

A bushy herb of the mint family the erect stems bear small,
pale pink-white flowers. The heavy, strong scent has been
used for centuries in perfume.

Rheum palmatum

Victoria

Victoria Rhubarb

30"

sun

Huge leaves on thick, green stalks that are reddish towards the
base. Use the stalks only to make delicious tart pies and
sauces. Produces heavy yields. Grows 2-3' tall. Harvestable
mid-spring to early summer on 2-year old plants.

Rosmarinus officinalis

Barbeque

Barbeque Rosemary

48-60"

sun

The stems are sturdy enough to be used as skewers for shish
kabob, and while cooking, your grilled items are infused with
the particularly appealing rosemary flavor of this variety.

Rosmarinus officinalis

Prostratus

Prostrate Rosemary

2-3"

summer

purple

sun

Rosmarinus officinalis

Upright

Upright Rosemary

36 - 60"

summer

blue

sun

Wonderful low growing rosemary. Essential culinary herb.
Outstanding fragrance.
Upright variety with long broad leaves on a thick woody stem.
Fragrant larger blue flowers. Good production.

Rubus idaeus

Brazelberries
Raspberry Shortcake

Raspberry Shortcake
Thornless Raspberry

2' -3'

june

sun

Dwarf, thornless red raspberry has an endearing, rounded
shape, and requires no staking! It nicely fills out a large
container, or spreads slightly in the landscape. Self fertile,
yielding large, nutritious, super sweet berries in mid-summer.
Deciduous.

Heritage Raspberry

5' - 8'

summer

sun

Everbearing raspberry variety has small crop in July and a
hearty fall crop or sweet red berries. Fruit stays intact and firm
on the vine even when very ripe.

Rubus idaeus var. strigosus Heritage

Species

Cultivar

Rumex sanguineus var.
sanguineus

Common Name

Height

Bloom Time

Color

Light

Description

Red Veined Dock

12 - 18"

N/A

foliage

sun

Distinct red-purple veins color the foliate of this perennial,
ornamental vegetable. Reddish-purple seedheads.

Salvia elegans

Golden Delicious

Golden Delicious
Pineapple Sage

12 - 24"

fall

red

sun

Hummingbirds and bees will LOVE this plant! Bright
chartreuse-yellow pineapple scented foliage provides a brilliant
backdrop for the fire engine red tubular flowers that appear in
fall.

Salvia officinalis

Berggarten

Berggarten Garden Sage

24"

foliage

foliage

sun

Early leaves are broad, forming a beautiful compact bush.
Wonderful fragrance. Choice selection from Berggarten
mansion, Germany.

Salvia officinalis

Purpurascens

Purple Garden Sage

8" - 12"

foliage

foliage

sun

Salvia officinalis

Tricolor

Tricolor Garden Sage

18"

foliage

foliage

sun

Reddish-purple leaves, wonderful foliage with great fragrance.
Perfect in containers or beds.
Most colorful garden sage with white, pink and purple foliage.
Wonderful fragrance. One of the most popular herbs.

Creeping Winter Savory

6 - 8"

late summer

purple

sun

PlantSelect award-winner for 2007! Deep blue-violet flowers
on this attractive, prostrate growing form of the popular garden
herb. Trim, evergreen mounds of foliage are covered with
showy flowers late in the season. Requires well-drained soil.

sun

Got a lot of canning to do? These babies will fill up the pot in a
hurry. Elongated 8-12 oz. meaty fruits vary from oxheart to
plum shapes that are rich red with paler shoulders. Amish
heirloom from Pennsylvania.

Satureja montana ssp
illyrica

Solanum lycopersicum

Amish Paste

Amish Paste Tomato

Solanum lycopersicum

Beam's Yellow Pear

Beam's Yellow Pear
Tomato

5'-6'

sun

75 days. Huge, bushy plants yield very large quantities of 1 oz.,
1-1/2", bright yellow, pear-shaped cherry tomatoes right up
until frost. This variety is zesty sweet and delicious. A beautiful
salad or snacking tomato. Indeterminate stake habit.

Solanum lycopersicum

Bonny Best

Bonny Best Tomato

36 - 48"

sun

(aka John Baer) Bright red, meaty, smooth fruits with very good
flavor. Once a leading canning variety, also great for fresh
eating. Heavy producer. Indeterminate, 60-80 days from
transplant.

Solanum lycopersicum

Brandywine

Brandywine Heirloom
Tomato

72"

sun

Potato-leaf foliage. Very large, reddish-pink fruits averaging 1624 oz. each. Flavor is exceptional and of gourmet quality.

Solanum lycopersicum

Chef's Choice Orange Chef's Choice Orange
Tomato

sun

Lovely golden-orange hybrid tomato was bred out of heirloom
Amana Orange to produce improved disease resistance as
well as perfectly balanced flavor. AAS winner 2014.

Solanum lycopersicum

Cherokee Purple

Cherokee Purple Tomato

36 - 40"

sun

Solanum lycopersicum

Chocolate Cherry

Chocolate Cherry Tomato

5 - 6'

sun

A Heirloom favorite! Sweet like a Brandywine, not as late for us
notherners. Tall vining plant.
Tangy 1" fruits set in clusters of eight are a lovely rich winedark hue--somewhere between dark chocolate and ruby port.

Solanum lycopersicum

Defiant

Defiant Tomato

sun

Defiant was bred for resistance to late blight, early blight,
fusarium and verticillium. Deep red medium sized fruits have
firm texture and a flavorful balance of acid and sweetness.
Determinate (bush).

Species

Cultivar

Common Name

Height

Solanum lycopersicum

Dester

Dester Tomato

48-72"

Solanum lycopersicum

Heirloom Marriage Big Heirloom Marriage Big
Brandy
Brandy Tomato

Solanum lycopersicum

Isis Candy Cherry

Isis Candy Cherry Tomato 4-6'

Solanum lycopersicum

Jaune Flamme

Jaune Flamme Tomato

Solanum lycopersicum

Mexico Midget

Solanum lycopersicum

Bloom Time

Light

Description

sun

This indeterminate German heirloom has won numerous taste
test competitions. Large, 1 to 2 pound, pink beefsteak fruits
with rich, sweet flavor are excellent for eating fresh or canning.

sun

New cross between two venerable 19th century favorites.
Brandywine brings the rich tangy flavor, Big Dwarf contributes
compact plant size and sturdiness. Large flattened pinkish
purple fruits at about 75-80 days.

sun

Delightful, round one-inch fruits may vary in shades and blush
patterns of reds to yellows, usually with golden flesh. Typically
carry an intriguing "cat's eye" or star in yellow on the blossom
end. The flavor is outstanding, sweet and fruity.

48-60"

sun

Early crops of apricot-colored 4 ounce fruits borne on
elongated trusses. Excellent fruity flavor with a perfect blend of
sweet and tart. Great for drying or roasting, retains deep
orange color. Indeterminate.

Mexico Midget Tomato

4 - 6'

sun

Crazy production of 1/2" to 3/4" dark red cherry tomatoes with
big flavor. Start early and they don't stop till the season is over!

Moskvich

Moskvich Tomato

60"

sun

Russian heirloom is one of the earliest to ripen and most
dependable of heirloom tomates. Softball size red fruits with
rich flavor. Indeterminate; provide support.

Solanum lycopersicum

Mountain Fresh Plus

4-5'

sun

Solanum lycopersicum

Paul Robeson

Mountain Fresh Plus
Tomato
Paul Robeson Tomato

5'

sun

Good disease resistance, good flavor, solid performance, big
yields of great looking fruit.
Brick red to maroon, 6-12 oz fruits often have two lobes. Sweet
smoky taste beloved of seed savers and chefs. Winner of
many taste contests. Indeterminate.

Solanum lycopersicum

Red Zebra

Red Zebra Tomato

4 - 6'

sun

Gold strips overlay red background on 3" fruits. Very
productive vines covered with uniform and sweet fruit.
Heirloom.

Solanum lycopersicum

Riesentraube

Riesentraube Tomato

36-48"

sun

Solanum lycopersicum

Sun Gold

Sun Gold Tomato

4 - 6'

sun

This German heiloom yields sweet red 1-oz fruit in large
clusters, full of rich tomato taste.
Exceptionally sweet, bright tangerine-orange cherry tomatoes.
Vigorous plants start yielding early and bear right through the
season. 57 days to maturity.

Solanum lycopersicum

Super Sauce

Super Sauce Tomato

5.5'

sun

Solanum lycopersicum

Sweet Million

Sweet Million Tomato

5'-6'

sun

Solanum lycopersicum

Wisconsin 55

Wisconsin 55 Tomato

5'-6'

sun

summer

Color

Giant Roma-type fruit on indeterminate plants. Good flavor,
good disease resistance, long term fruit set.
very heavy yielding producer of 1" cherry red, flavorful, sweet
fruits. Indeterminate habit - needs staking.
An excellent and versatile tomato with great flavor and lots of
sweetness. Smooth, large tomatoes weigh about 8 oz.
Extremely productive and thrive in a wide range of growing
conditions. Indeterminate.

Species

Cultivar

Common Name

Solanum melongena

Fairy Tale Hybrid

Fairy Tale Hybrid Eggplant

Solanum melongena

Swallow

Swallow Eggplant

Spinacia oleracea

Seaside

Seaside Spinach

Stevia rebaudiana

Height

Bloom Time

Color

Summer

18"

Light

Description

sun

Half long Asian style eggplant in lovely lavender and white
stripes. Noted for creamy texture, bitter-free taste and lack of
seeds. 4" fruit on compact 18-24" plants.

sun

Recommended for colder climates, this eggplant is quicker to
fruit, but stays tender even as fruits reach full size. Slender
dark purple fruits reach 7" long and 2" in diameter.

sun

Seaside has upright, dark green leaves, that are somewhat
spade shaped. Stays small, which extends the baby leaf
harvest window.

Stevia

3'

foliage

white

sun

Edible leaves are many times sweeter than sugar. Use to
sweeten teas or in baking. Amazing herbal qualities. Bushy,
high-yielding plants.

Thymus

Doone Valley

Doone Valley Thyme

3 - 6"

april - may

pink

sun

Broadly ovate, bright green leaves; irregularly variegated gold,
growing tips of stems are brick red prior to flowering and will
turn all green in the heat of summer. Lemon scented.

Thymus

Spicy Orange

Spicy Orange Thyme

2-3"

June

pink

sun

Needle-shaped, evergreen leaves with strong spicy-orange
fragrance. Masses of small, pale pink flowers in early summer.
Will tolerate moderate foot traffic.

Lemon Thyme

2"

foliage

sun

Low growing glossy green thyme has a great lemony flavor.
Delicate flavor good for chicken and fish dishes.

Thymus citriodorus

Thymus praecox

Pseudolanuginosus

Wooly Thyme

1 - 2"

summer

lavender

sun

Cushon of wooly-gray foliage and small lavender flowers.
Good groundcover for a dry location, must have excellent
drainage.

Thymus vulgaris

Argentea

Silver-edge Thyme

12"

summer

pink

sun

Aromatic, warming herb. White-variegated leaves and pale,
mauve-pink flowers. Excellent in meats and soups.

Thymus x citriodorus

Aureus

Golden Lemon Thyme

6"

summer

pink

sun

Leaves green-dappled gold. Lemon scented and flavored
thyme. Leaves used to flavor savory dishes, especially fish
and poultry.

